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DrBULL’S 

GENERAL DIRECTORY. 

cofvri- 

■Superior Court Clerk and 
Judge—John T. Gregory. 

Inferior Court--*leo.. T. Simmor 
Register «»f Deeds—II. J. Lewis. 
Solicitor—R. O. Burton, Jr 
Sheriff—J. T. Dawson. 
Coroner-!-. 
Treasurer- 
jSchool Examiner 
Keeper .Of the 

Ponton. 

Dr. L, W. Batchelor. 
-R. 0. Burton. Jr. 
Poor House—J. 

CommissioncrS- 

II. 

II. -II. J. llarvcy, W 
Shields, F. M. Parker, J. II. Whitaker, 
Sterling Johnson. 

Superior Court—Every third Monday 
in March and September, 

Inferior Court—Every third Monday in 
February. May, August and November 

Mayor—John J. KoWritfon. 
Commissioners—B. F. Whitaker, E. T. 

Branch, L.> W, Batchelor, R. B. 
BRITT 

Boardm" limine—Riddick Barnett, 
CHURCHES. 

Methodist Episcopal—Services every 
ilirst Sunday, at 1 1.04 A. M., and 7.00 
P.M. Rev. W. 11. Watkins, Pastor. ,' 

Baptist—Services every second Sunday, 
.at 11.00 A. M.. and 7,00 P. M. Rev. R. 
T. Vann, Pastor. 

Protestant Kpiseopal-^Scrvices every 
jt'aird- and fourth Sum Lays at 11.00 A. M. 

fourth Sunday, at 11.00 A.,M.. and 7.00 
P. M. Rev. J. L. .Michaux. Pastor. 

County Appointments—M. E. Church—' 
— 1st. Sunday, at Haywards at 0.0) P. M. 2d : 

Sunday, at Smith's, at 11.00 A. M., and 
at Piiirce’s. ath.O.) P.. M. 3rd. Stmduy, at 

Ebenee/.cr, at 11.00 A.M. 4th. Sunday ; 
at Ringwpod, at 41.00 A. M., and at j 
Euer’s School House, at 4.00 P. M. Rev. I 

*» W. II. Watkins, Pastor. 
M. P. Church—1st. Sunday, at Brad-! 

•fords] at 11.00 A1* M., and at Reid's 
Sclnxil House. 3,0j0 P. M. Whitaker's 
Chapel, every second and fifth Sunday, at 
11.00 A. M. i Roseneath, 3rd. Sun- 
dav, 11.00 A. M. j 

Colored Churches—1st. baptist—Every 
4irst Sunday, at 11.00 A. M, and 7.00 P. 
M. C. B. (iibhsj, Pastor. 

2nd. Baptist—Every second Sunday, at 

; 11.00 and’7.00 P. M. Rev. W. li. Shaw, 
Pastor; 

•A. M. E. Church—Every fourth Suuday, 
at l 1.00 A. M. and 7.00 P, $, Rev. J. II. 
Merrick. Pastor. 

•Constable—J. C. I)err 

HOTELS. 

Methodist Protesj.jai*'—Services every; 

schools. 

F<fu iioys AND 0 IKIjS. 

Mrs. Laura Cooke, JL Miss Fannie Pender. 
Miss Lizzie Morse. 

COLORED SCHOOLS. 
Mrs. L. P. Reynolds'. 
Mrs. jj. K. O' tiara, 

LODGES. 
Knights of Honor—Meet every second 

Ami fourth Tuesdays, at 7,00 1*. M. 
Legions of Honor—Meet every first and 

third Tuesdays, at seven I’. M. 

TRAINS. 
Truitts tjoiutj North, 

No. 47, Express, Pascugor and Mail. 
Arrives at 1*2,07, leaves At 1*2.OS. I*, M. 

No. .*>, Through Freight, amt Passenger 
Arrives at *2: 14. leaves at 2:13.A. M. 

No. 7, Way Freight, arrives at *2.00, 
leaves at 4,40 P. M. 

Trains going South, 
No 4S. Express. Passenger and Mail, 

arr.ves at 4.2U, leaves 4,24 P, M. 
No. if. Through Freight, and Passengei 

Arrives at :t: 44, leaves at 2: 43 A. M. 
No. 8, Way Freight, arrives at 8.00. 

leaves at 8.311 A, M. 

EXPRESS AND FREIGHT. 
Southern ExpressOlliee—Open all day. 

R. K, Riddick. Agent. 
Railroad Freight, and Ticket Agent 

L. W. Batchelor. 
No freight for shipment received afte: 

<5.00 P. 

TELEGRAPH. 
Western I'nion Telegraph Office in tin 

Railroad Warehouse—Open from 8.<X 
A. >1.? to #. P. M. It. E. Riddick 

Operator. , 

for thu »trl« of I’HII.AItKI.rHIA 
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a, JirmrtnSrr, ter mt-ttrt 
6*> rmttmiurti brfnr brfhrr y„t 1 Wy fnr it. Thi» b~Ur« nut 

•trlooth«rc«n|nni<* rruil for $6t 
All:M»rhinr« warratuni fnr iiir< 
wars. tsrrd for oar ntu»trat«*f Ci: 
cular and TMlwuiralo. Addrr,, 

C11AH1.KS A. li'llim « 10.. 
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C- E. McGWIGAN, 
—DKALE1I in- 

FLOUR, SUGAR, TEA, 
COFFEE, MEAL, ! 

NAVY BEANS, HOMINY, 
IRISH POTATOES, 

OAT MEAL, 
«, CABBAGE, J ... j 

SONFECTIflNAEIES, 
BUTTER 

Fulton Market. Cokned Beef. 
GRAHAM FLOUR 

• OEM < LIPJ’INO SMOKING TOBACCO, 
best on Hie market. 

j 
SNUFF, TOBACCO, SOAP. BICE, 

ORANGES, LEMONS, 
APPLES, 

BLACK EYED PEAS, 
EAGLE CONDENSED MILK, 

and every thing usually kept in a 

first-class Family Grocery, * 

GREEN and FANCY GROCERIES 
A SPECIALTY. 

LhP Will pay highest cash prices 
for all kinds of Country Produce. 
Eggs, Fowls, Beans, Peas, &c. 
vol2no7 

:tmu in us. Huron, off 

Inall the essential qualit ies of <fhe Reed Organ 
this Action is unrivalled, lienee, in purity and 
•weetaess < 

general I 

fans are 1 
lie fli-st position is always awnrded them bj 

judges at every exhibit, and the highest enconl 
tuns are bestowed u 
sians in Kurope. 
excellence has been 

P( L*h 
on them by eminent must 

rears, it is only recently 
In consequence of the great increase of my man, 

ufactoring facilities, tQ comply with an urgent 
demand and pffer the 

CARPENTER ORGAN 
To the general public. 

Send for list of Manufacturers and Deal* 
era using the Carpenter Organ Action. 

Agents wanted in every part of the Country. 
New Catalogues sent to any address on 

Applications 
E. P. CARPENTER, 

Worcester, Mass., U. 8.4# 

) 
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HOME SEWING MACHINE, 

J- H. Beal, Agent, 

.Hackney Bros. Buggy 

WORKS 
J, II, BEAL,' Agent, 

Kxrnxi), N. C. 

These Machines, Buggies and 

Wagons can be had of J. II. Beal at 

lowest casli ► prices. Reasonable 
terms on application. 

LUTHER SHELDON, 
I 

DEALER IN j 

]''T^ i J Sash, Doors and Blinds 
¥ f: I j{ 

j Mouldings, Brackets, Stair jRs'ls. 
i Newels, Builders’, Hardware, 

Paints, Oils. Glass, Putty and 
BuiUUmj Material ofevery Description 

,| .. -1 ’* i> 0"r' .■ J. .... j j; 

Also General Agent for 

j -O 

WADSWORTH, HIRTIRER A LONfilM’S 

iTIRE PREPARED READY-MIX 
.vD PAINTS, guaranteed to l>e fre< 

I rom Water, Alkali, or Adulterations 
tjSTSend for Car l of Coh r» am 

List of prices. Nos. 16 W Side Market 

>qr. and 49 Roanoke Ave., 
NORFOLK. VA. 

D. E. STAINBACK. AREN'T. 
ENFIELD, N. C. 

[ may 20. 

now hi: fooldd i«i:k 

Bungay, the real estate agent at 
Pencader, suspected that Mrs. Bun- 
gay didn’t care as much for him as 

she ought to. So o.*e day he went 

up to the city, after leaving word 
that lie w ould he gone two or three 
days, W hile there be arranged with 
a friend to send a telegram to his 
wife, at a Certain hour, announcing 
that he had beeh run over on tins 
railioadl and killed. r 

Then Bungay come home, and, 
sfipping into the house unperceived, 
he secreted hiinseif in the closet in 
the sitting-rodm, to await the arrivals 
of the telegram and to see how Mrs. 
Bungay took it. After a while it came, 
and he saw the servant girl give it 
to his wife. She opened it and 
read it gave oae little start. 
Ti en Bungay saw a smile grad- 
ually overspread her features. She 
rang for the girl, and when the serv- 

ant came, Mrs. Bungay said,— 
“Mary, Mr-Bungay’s been killed.; 

I’ve just got the news,' I reckon I’ll 
have to put on black for him'-though 
I hate to give up ray new bonnet fori 
mourning. You just go round to the 
milliner's, ask her to fetcli me up 
latest stvls of widow's bonnets, and 
tie a piece of black crape on the door, 
and then bring the undertaker here.” 

While Mrs. Bungay was 'waiting,; 
she smiled continually, and once or. 
twice she danced around the room,, 
and stood in front of the looking- 
glass, and Bungay heard her murmur 
to herself,— 

‘I am t such a harl looking woman 
either. I wonder what James will 
think of] me ?” 

“James!” thought Bungay, as Ids' 
widow took her seat, and sang softly, 
as if she felt particularly happy. 
“Who in thunder’s James ? She cer- 

tainly cannot mean that infamous old 
undeitaker, Tooml s ? Ilis name is ; 
James, and he’s a widower; but it’s! 
preposterous to think that she cares; 
for him, or is going to prowl after 
any man for a husband as quick as 

t^is.” .J ! 
While he brooded in ‘horror over 

tl e thought!, Mr. Toombs arrived. 
'I lie widow said,—- 

•Mr. Toombs. Bungav is *!ead ; run 

over by a locomotive and chopped all 

1 “Very sorry to bear it, madam ; I 
! sympathize with you in your affiic- 
■ turn.” 

“Thank you ; it is,pretty sad* but I 
don’t worry much. Bungay was a 

poor sort of man to get along with, 
| and now that lie’s dead. I’m going to 
stand it without crying my eyes out. 
We will have to bury him. I suppose, 
though?” 

“That is the usual thing to do in 
such eases.” 

“Well, I want you to attend to it 
for me. I reckon the coroner will 
have to sit on him first. But when 
the}’ get through, if you’ll collect the 
pieces and shake him into some kind 
of a bag and pack him into a coffin, 
I'll be obliged.” 

“Certainly, Mis. Bungay. When 
do you want the funeral io occur?” 

“Oh, most any day ; perha'ps the 
sooner the better. It'll save expense, 
too, by taking less ice. I don't want 
to spend much money on it, Mr. 
Toombs. Big him up some kind of 
a cheap coffin, and mark name .on it 
with a brush, and bury him with as 

little fuss as possible. I’ll come 

along with a couple of friends; 'land 
we’ll walk. No carriages. Times 
are too hard.” 

“I will attend to it.” 
“And, Mr. Toombs, there is an- 

other matter. Mr. Bungay’s life was 

insured for about twenty thousand 
dollars, ami I want to get it as soon 

as possible, and then I shall think of 

marrying again.” 
“Indeed, madam !” 

j'; “Yes; and cau you think of jany- 
: laxly who will suit me?” 

“I dun no. I might. Twenty 
thousand, you say he left?” 

1 “Twenty thousand; yes. Now, 
Mr. Toombs, you will think me bold. 

! but I only tell the honest truth when 
i I say I prefer a widower, and a man 

j who is about middle age, and in some 

] business connected with ceraeter.e 
“How would an undertaker suit 

you?” 1 
“I think \ery well, if I could find 

one. I often remarked to Bungay 
that I wished he was'an under- 
taker.” 

“Well. Mrs. Bungay, it’s a little 
cind of sudden ; I haven’t thought 
nuch alamt it, and old Bungay’s 

| hardly got fairly settled in the world 
>f hereafter ,* but business is busi- 
leua, and if you must have an un- 

to love you, and look aftei 
insurance money, it sp- 
ine that 1 am just about 

lertaker 
ha; life 

[pears to 

tin t kink o? a man. 
me.” 

Will you take] 

bosom 
tJames, fold me to your 
nm" 

James was Hit about to fold her.' 
wheu Bungay, wjite with rage, burst j 

and fiercely ex-' close! from the 
claimed.— j 
“Unhand her, iillain! 'fouch that 
woman, and /ou die ? Leave this, 
house at once Jr I’ll brain 3-011 with; 
the poker, Jpd as for 3011, Mrs. 
Bungay, you nan pack up your duds j 

hit. I've, done with \ou. and qu 
know now that vou are a coldheart- 
ed, faithless,1' abominable wretch! 
Go, and go at once ! I did this to 

try you, and my eyes are opened ” 
“1 know you did, and I concluded 

to pay Vou in your own coin.” 
“That's too' awful thihu It won’t 

hold water.” 
“It’s true, anyhow. You told IMr 

Magill you were going to do it, and j 
he told me” L 1 

“He did, hey? I’ll bust the ‘'head ! 
off of him (” 

“When you are realty dead. I 
be a good deal more sorry, provided 
vou doii t make such a fool of your- 
self while you’re alive.” 

will? You will really be You 
sorrv?” 

“Of c 

“And 
Where 
George, 
mighty 
ance money 
kick him at 
We will 

ourse. 

you won’t 

Then 
Toombs 
droppec 

will 

Toombs? i marry 
is that man, Toombs? By 
I’ll go for him now ! He was 

hungry for that « J 
! 

life msur- 

T11 step around and 
once, while I’m mad. 

talk this matter over when I 
'come back.” 

Bungay to call upon 
returned he 

^ft 
and when he 
the subject. lie has drawn 

up his Will so that his wife is cut off 
with a shilling if she employ's him as 

the undertaker. 

\ TlI81I.Ll^« I.\CinU>T. 

I It was on the eastern division of 
the Erie Railroad, late in the sum- 

mer of 
fog had 
rnakft tli 

morning 84'J. The heavy 
wet the rails just enough to 
etn so slippery that it was 

only by the liberal us*e or sun 1 that 

we enabled our great “Ten Wheel'’ 
locomotive to pull its train up the 

grades, and as a consequence, with 
the best we could do, we had lost a 

good deal of time climbing the Gosh 
en and the Oxford grades, but they 
were passed and we were now on a 

down gifade. with the steam shut off. 
and trying to regain our lost time by 
running at as high a rate of speed as 

was deemed safe under the circum- 
stances.; 

At times an opening ill the den 5 e 

banks of fog that were sluggishly 
drifting1 across the rood would permit 
of a clear view ahead for a consider- 
able distance, only to be quickly ob- 
scured by the watery vapor asj it 
again closed over the track. 

Our engineer was a brave, cool, 
clear-headed man. who, while on' du- 
ty, gave all his thoughts and atten- 
tion to ’’is work, with a full realiza- 
tion of the fact that the lives and 
property of others were in his keep- 
ing. The impossibility, most of the 
time, of clearly seeing the track for 
any considerable distance was a 

source of intense anxiety to him.; 
With his gaze fixed on the track 

ahead, he held the cord leading ; to 
the whistle, in one ha'll d, ready, at 

every instant, to Sound the alarm ;for 
applying the brakes, while with "the 
other 1:Q firmly grasped the reversing 
lever, ready to throw the machinery 
into the! backward motion in a mo 

meat, it* necessary. With a deliber- 
ate, movement. indicating uncertain- 
ty, lie sounded the call for applying 
the brakes; he had caught an indis- 
tinct view of something ahead, on the 
track ; in another moment the whis- 
tle again sounded the alarm, this 
time in that peculiar, startling man- 

ner that cannot be described but) is 

j instantliv recognized by the ex peri 
| enced ear of the train-man as a sure 
indication of imminent peril ; he had 
discovered that the object, at first in 

;distinctly seen, was a, little child 
i standing in the middle of the tia k. 
Auothey moment and the reversing 
lever had been thrown hack ind 

; [Steam applied, stopping the forward 
jturningjof the driving wileels for a 

;'second and theit whirling them in a 

backward direction. The child was 
too young to have the least percep 
tion of danger, and the screaming of 

i the whistle with which the engined 
sought to scare it from the track fail 

led to alarm it. Vain were the effort- 
j to stop. The locomotive was pi}sh 
i ed forward by the weight and mo 
mei.tum of the train as if by some in 

j lerual power, Seeking ti e life of tin 
( an suspecting little ore. Oh! filial 

U 1 the driy ing wheel i co> Id be made 

H+r- 

cling to the track instead of slipping 
enable the lujeoino- 

gigantic power in stop- 
! In vain tlie engineer 

the sand box 

around, and so 

Live to use its 
|»ing the train 
jerked the valve of 
wide open ; th» store of sand had 
been exhausted in climbing the 
grades and there seemed hot to be a 

grain left; with only a few quarts of 
sand he might still hope to save that 
innocent life. Suddenly the wlwels 
take hold of the rails with a terrible 
power that seems as if it would tear 
them from their plaee, giving a 

shock of resistance that makes the 
long train- hesitate and tremble as 
the cars grate and crowd forward up- 
on each other, and the gallant iron 
steed. Alas, it is only for a moment; 
a little sand had been dislodged from 
some corner bv the violent s laking 
of the locomotive; and run down up- 
on the rails. Now the scene becomes 
one of terror ; the br'akeman, too, 
have discovered the child, and arc 

straining at their brakes with qesper- 
ate but useless energy, while the 
backward whirling driving wheels 
throw out great streams of crackling, 
his’ing sparks as they slip round up- 
on their iron track. As the locomo- 
tive passed the child’s home near the 
track,- its 'mother, startled by i the 
great commotion, came to the dooi. 

eadly per 
to avert. 

and,.seeing her darling’s 
il, that she was powerless 
closed her eyes in speechless agony. 
that she might shut out t!ie awful 
scene. 

At this terrible moment, the engi- 
neer had left his post, and, running 
swiftly along on the side of the loco- 
motive, stepped quick down upon the 
lower bars of the pilot (cow-catcher.) 
and while in a crouching position, 
and holding firmly with one hand to 
the iron, bar forming the pilot’s cen- 

tre, he reached forward with the oth- 
er, and, catching the. child by the 
arm, raised it from the track and 

j bore it along in safety, A minute 

j later he had stepped from the still 

j moving locomotive aud carried the 
I child back to its mother, who, Seeing 
I that it was unhurt, clasped it to l.er 
! bosom and fainted as the terrible ag- 
! ony left her mind. 

[Springfield, (Mass.) Daily Union.] 
IKm Answer. 

They tell it on one of our citizens 
who was ambling toward his place of 

business, .that he was approached by 
a lady, acquaintance of the family, 
who said : Mr.-, I hear: you are 

sqffcring from rheumatism, is it so?” 
(“Rumor’tis m’m” said our citizen of 
lfew words, as He proceeded on his 
way. Over in Chicopee our -heigh- 
b'ors and friends have been haying 

; quite a time with rheumatism t but 
! (according to reports received by our 
: representative/the flurry is over, as 

the sure antidote lias been used and 
! thus commented upon : Mr. (J. N. 
i Manchester, Cutler street, says rdlia- 
I tive to his experience : * 1 have used 
: St. Jacobs Oil, and esteem it the 
j best remedy for rheumatism I have 
jcvm: tried. It acts like magic, and i 

™ot over estimate its value, when cm 

1 pronourice it the greatcatl rheumat- 
ic remedy of the age. 

A lady who occupied a cottage at 
Mount Desort last summer had a Ihix 
made for her jewelry in imitation of 

i a biMe. While absent one day some 

one entered her hou-'e aiid carried off 
lier silverware, but Lief box of jewelry 

i was undisturbed. 
I j j; I I '■ M ’[ ''[ 

Miss Frondfut is one of the loveli- 
est gi*-h in Southern Kansas, had :i 

year ago was the recipient of much 

admiring (attention from the opposite 
sex : but now there is a disposition 
on the part of the young raen to stay 
away from her. The change is caus- 

ed by the fact that three of her suit- 
ors have received gunshot wounds 
while in her company. It is not 
known who the assassin is, but he is 

suppose 1 to b? som diodv who. being 
unable to secure the prize himself, is 
determined that nobody else shall do 
so. 

Fourteen : heavy-laden freight car- 

broke away fmtn a train oii the Cili- 
jeago and St. Fan! Railroad and start- 
ed down a grade of eighty feet to the 

i mile. A locomotive went in pursuit, 
and made a brisk chase, but gravity 
proved too much for steam, and the 

runaway cars were soon thundering 
along at the rate of sixty indies an 

hour. A telegram was sent forward 
j to clear the track, but it could not 
tie obeyed quick enough by one train 
of cars, from which the occupant* es- 

caped just in time to avoid death in 
one of the roost violent collisions that 
ever happeued. 

THECREAT 

advertisements: 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chestr 
Gout, Quinsy, Sone Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pams, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache* Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. 

No Preparation on earth equals St. J*'-na» On. 
as a iwi/ri <nrr, ritn/ilr ml rhrnp KilernM 

Ri-niofy. A trial entails l>*nt the comparatively 
trifling outlay of <">0 (Yata, ami every one suffering 
witt) pain can have cheap and jaaitlvc proof of iU 
claims. 

Directions in Kleven Language*. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS AND DEALERS' 

IN MEDICINE. 

A. VOGELER & CO.. 
Jtiiltimorr, Mtl., a.JI ie. 

PUR CELL llorSK,; 

NORFOLK, YA, 
-o- 

R. T. James, 
—: o 

TIIUMXil. 

$2 !>0 and $2 00 per Bfty .. 
ACCORDING TO'LOCATION. 

SOUTHERN* WQTETl. 
HALIFAX, 3h_ U. 

X. B. PICK.EN,. IWHfltkVTW. 

Thi.«t Hgkebl lius Ywxk Uiorou^-Uy; 
renovated and newly.Tu#nished.. 

Table supplied, wit’w hesfc the wars* 
Icet can ajlord. 

J^’Ljivery Stables attached’J 

EDWARD* Tl GJLARK, 
Attorney-atTlwaw. 

HALIFAX. N. C 
Will practice in.Halite ;uid adjoining, 

counties. Chiiuj* collected u*. all par,K 
•f.the State. 

Dl[ K L IF N'CKK. 

SURGEON DENTIST. 

— to F.NFIKIJ), H. C. o: — 

Pure Xitrous- tHhl* < n«l f«w tin- I’vtst 
; i.kss Extracting *t TKKjJll *{« ay* on 

HOFl)KIMKH,S< T> & ( O., 

MAfiUFACI URERS l WHOLESALE DEALERS I* 

BOOTS1SHOES 
12*2 Semmek Stbubt, Hosm»x. Mm 

NOS. 84 & xfi WATER STREET 
NORFOLK. VA. 

SEEDS THAT SURPRISE! 
THE PABMEW-BWANZA." 

Maxixe. a new. vfpwdde (irttu S A.. <1 Iff* ring 
from anything a*w if raw a !»<rr rtcii'-uwr* raw or 

couk<st. Hw«1 um MBwII 3><t* a P»P*-r hOTA 
Be*u or Japan. half bean a*lf pe». »4 by et,J^a~ 
1*1* to t>* the richc*f human fw*» known. Kina 
fod'lcr plitH. al«* out. r> rt» * P'-P^r Co ban 
Quern Watermelon. (apt imported. UrgMH variety 
f\.r grown In t* S Ann. Inartooa. enap and 
gugrry ; brat t£» *eej, or ship. 33 cu. * paper? » 
teed'. C papers 1‘* I* VKywmt I H or Wioi 
Monk melon. lsr*-*t known. 2 to* ***** *«•*«' 
quality, early and prolltto. t& eta afwprr. (lima* 
Tomato. richeot fr*’’"*. early prolt*c. aotnl, 00- 

equaled In every way. 13 et* * paper W*»Ue E*y P- 
(Ian Corn (from the Kile yield* Immensely 
In the Mouth where ocher corn Wla. I a*q«al*<l 
for table or rtnrk. 30 d« a paper. 75 cu. a pornd. 
Teofinte.one|>4ni»t te*d*»epwtwodoy*: W to C-p- 
high Urt>. a paper. Cawo Corn, grain* I in. lane. 
*« In. brand fowl will bring r»l>«|iw« pwre« ttcifc 
a paper. All the above aro* for #1.3 of anefc for 

Ad<!reai»C.«.««UMU«T*«**- *«••«*• «W- 
Befer-nce: Dow. W. L. Calbuww. MATO* o» 

ilium 

ui:ri.n * to., 
MERCHANT TAILt>RS. 

We have Established wi Agency 
for the Sale of our Fine t'krthi.tg. in 

Enfield N. C. and apnointed 1). E. Stuu- 
back Agent. He sell* frui» a full bit 
of Samples of the latent Stylo* and u»'«t 
approved pattern*. All pcrm/it*- item ling 
something nice and dueahle v^ill please 
eall at the SKJrriKWU CHHee, and examine 
our full lino of Sample 

l*KV!,IN ii t o- 

U. E. STAIN1'A CK, A or. 


